
em district of North Carolina; Thomas Lee

Moore, western district of Virginia.
Interior.Register of land office.Zenns Y.

Coleman, at North Yakima. Wash.
Treasury.Collector of customs.William

W. Sewall, district of Aroostook. Matn.»;
Oad Smith, district of Superior, Mich.:
Wm. H. Devos. district of Milwaukee, W13.
Surveyor of customs.Edward Wood¬
ward. district of San Francisco, Oil.
Postmasters.Alabama.George W. Grif¬

fin. Tuskegee: James B. Washington, Tus-
kfgee Institute.
Arizona.Hugh M. Watson, Clifton.
California.Jam"* T. Negley. Alturns;

Norman Ashrroft, Hollywood; James G.
Ferguson Clovls; George W. Humphreys,
Dunsmuir.
Georgia.John W. Bohanon, Eastman;

John M Duff, Tifton; W. Y. Atkinson.
Newman.,
Illinois.John F. Donoval, Klnmundy;

Augustus H. Heiplo, Washington; William
W. Wagner. Hospital.
Indiana.Robert P. Grimes, Anderson;

Fletcher W. Boyd, Covington; Wedon A.
Finch, Elm wood; William W. Kennedy,
Martinsville: Calvin F. Brown, Pendleton;
Arthur P. Twlnehum. Princeton; John J.
Brown, Rorkport: Marvin W. Pershing,
Tipton: Wliilam MU'er. Nappanee.
Iowa- George L. Kobb, Albla.
Massachusetts.Charles I Scranton. Cot¬

tage City: Richard J. Cocsidlne, East Whit¬
man: Leonard R. Smith, E.ist Northfield.
Henry A. Pease. Edgartown: Clarence W.
T>augherty, Huntington; George G. Bailey,
Lancaster.
Minnesota.Charles M Johnson, Case)

Ijtke: Mard W. Flower. St. Paul.
Montan . P. M. Worthlngton, Townsend.
Mississippi.William B. Mjrtin. Indlanola;

George L. Holley, Booneville; Thomas I.
Keys. Ocean Springs; Fred H. Powers,
Starkville.
New Hampshire.William A. Patterson,

Contocook
New York.Vine M. Senders, Endlcott;

John T. Davis, Newport; Harry C. Wan-
nnmaker, Suffern; George H. Roberts. Jr..
Brooklyn: George E. Prumm, Chatham;
William G Laidlaw, Ellicottville; Emmett
B. Hawkins. Huntington: George II.
Brown, Kinderhook; William H. Hill,

m Lestershire; John McNally, Osslnlng;
Seth T. l.yman, Pelham; August F. Funk,
Philmont: D:ivid C. fnglis. Springvalley.
North Carolina.Stephen A. White. Me-

bane.
Oklahoma -John <* Morphls, Cleveland;

Frank W. Hungite, Hudro.
Pennsylvania. H irry B. Klingensmith,

( Ellsworth; David Have, Monaca: J. Clay-
tori Whitby. Rosemont.
Wisconsin.W. G. Walker, Odanoh.

Present to Frank Tyree.
Frink H Tyree. who Is known widely in

the country as one of the personal guards
of President Roosecvelt, has resigned his
position in the United States secret service
and in a few days will assume the duties
of United States marshal of the southern
district of West Virginia, an office to which
he recently was appointed. Before he left
the White House finally yesterday, the
President presented to him a handsome seal
ring in appreciation of the personal ser¬
vices rendered hlrn hy Mr. Tyree. The
ring bears the inscription: "From the Pres¬
ident. December 25th, 1905."

To Spend the Christmas Holidays.
Theodore Roosevelt, jr., and Kermit

Roosevelt have arrived home for the Christ¬
mas holidays. Theodore has brought two

of his Harvard companions with him, and
they will remain during the season. He
does not show any of the marks of his
recent Injuries in the foot ball game at
Harvard. Theodore and ills companions
will eat some moose steaks from the fine
animal killed by young itoosevelt in New
Hampshire a few dajs ago. Kermit Roose¬
velt is at Groton, Mass., preparing for en¬
trance at Harvard.

WAXES WON FOOT BALL.

New Zealanders Lost First Game in
British Tour.

Special Cablegram to The Star.

CARDIFF, Wales, December 10..'The New
Zealand foot ball team, after twenty-flve
consecutive victories In their British tour,
experienced its first defeat here today by
Wales. Nothing was scored during the sec¬

ond half, leaving Wales the winner by 3
points to 0.
The New Zealanders have three more

games to play, namely, with the Newport,
Cardiff and Swansea teams.
Wales secured the advantage of a try

during the first half of the game, and, de¬
spite the efforts of the visitors, held the ad¬
vantage to the end.
Nothing like the excitement which marked

the result of the match was evt-r before wit¬
nessed on a foot ball field In Great Britain.
The 40,1 -o spectators assembled from all
parts of Wales went practically wild with
joy. Fully 5,000 were unable to obtain ad¬
mission.
This was the twenty-eighth game played

by the New Zealand- rs. of which number
they have won twenty-seven. Their score
now is 801 against '£>.

Former U. S. Volunteer Sentenced.
Special Cablegram to.The Star.
MANILA, December lft..H. B. Mulford,

formerly major In the 39th Regiment, United
States Volunteers, was sentenced today to
six years' imprisonment on conviction on
three charges of embezzling funds of the
American B3nk He will take an appea: to
the Supreme Court.
Mulford was manager of the bank, which

failed last May. He founded it in 1902.
after leaving the service of the United
States, in June the bank ex im ners found
that ho taken of the bank's moneyand had concealed the theft by forging the
names of Chinese merchants to four promia.sory notes aggregat'ng that amount.

French Ambassador in Chicago.
CHICAGO, December 16..The French

ambassador. M. Jtisesrand. arrived in Chi¬
cago this morning to attend the convoca¬tion of the University of Chicago, which
will be held next Tuesday. He is to de¬
liver the address of the day on that occa¬sion. Tonight the ambassador will be theguest of honor at a banquet tendered himby a number of his Chicago friends.

$1,500 Diamond Ring Disappeared.
CHICAGO, December 16..A $1,500 dia¬

mond ring dropped to the floor of the board
of trade yesterday as one member was
handing it to another. A search of two
hours, in which nearly two hundred board
members and emp'oyes participated,proved futile and no trace of it was found.
The loser. W. W. Boynfon, had shown the
ring to Byron Roberts, who. after udmlrlng
it. returned it to him. In some way thering dropped. After the loss became known
one of the loungers in the lobby remem¬bered he had seen a man stoop to the floor
a few feet awny and then walk leisurelyout of the building, but could give no de¬scription of him.

Kaiser Joyous for Peace.
BERLIN. December 13..Emperor Wil-

11am in a speech at a reception at Bruns¬
wick said today:
"I am happy because it has been possi¬ble for tne to ke«*p peace for the Germanempire until the present time."

Sentenced Fourteen Years for Murder-
BLOOMINGTON. 111., December 16..The

jury in the Watters murder trial at Clintonbrought in a verdict of guilty after being
out forty hours and fixed the punishment
at fourteen years. Thomas Watters, a ne¬
gro barber, shot and killed a white woman.
Lydia Grant. Watters Intended to shoot
Mrs Alex. Jackson, a white woman with
whom lie was in love, but missed his aim
and killed Mrs. Grant instead.

Twelve Killed at Riga.
BERLIN. December 1.A dispatch to the

I,okal Anzelger from Riga, dated Wednes¬
day. December 13. via ship to Reval, thcnce
by messenger to St. Petersburg and thence
by courier to Bydtkuhnen, East Prussia,
todsy says:
"Lithuanian workmen today attempted to

force their way into an electric light
power heuse which was occupied by troops.A volley was fired into the crowd, killingtwelve men. The rest fled.
"All the factory employes are striking andbusiness is suspended.

.a "The Lithuanian revolutionists hold alt
i_q the approaches to the town, seize all ve-
_ Jilqies and slaughter the horses. Many"

minor disorders and plundering* have oc¬
curred.'

LAWYERHUMMELCASE
Echoes of the Dodge-Morse

Divorce Trial.

CONSPIRACY CHARGED
AT.T.TvfiFD THAT $77,250 WAS PAIS

BY CAPT. MORSE.

Sensational Features That Are Attract¬

ing Considerable Attention in
*

New York and Elsewhere.

NEW YORK, December Ifl..The crucial
legal point in the celebrated Dodg.?-Morse
divorce case, namely, the question whether
Dodge was ever served with the summons
to the divorca proceedings with his wife,
who later became Mrs. Morse, was taken up
today at the trial of Abraham H. Hummel,
the lawyer, for conspiracy In this case.
The first witness, William A. Sweet3er,

was the lawyer who represented Mrs.
Dodge in her original divorce proceedings.
Sweetser said that he served the sqmmons
in question on Dodge on March 1, 1897, at
thx Everett House in this city. He then
said, in reply to questions, that In 1903 he
identified as Dodge a man whose real name
was Ilerbltch. This was at reference pro¬
ceedings In connection with the case.
The prosecution In the Hummel trial

has charged that Herbltch was used at the
reference to Impersonate Dodge, who, they
chr.rge. was being kept away from the city.
SweetseT said that Mrs. Dodge was to

pay all expenses of the divorce proceed¬
ings, including her husband's counsel fee.
Charles K. Herbltch, whom Sweetser

testified he identified as Dodge In 1903, was
then put on the witness stand. He said
that he went to the reference proceedings
in question at the request of Mr. Hummel.
"I went to his office," said Herbrteh,

"and he told me he wanted to use me for
about fifteen minutes at a hearing, but did
not want me to testify. He sent me to
Judge Hall's office. at H2 Williams street.
Hummel afterward entered the office with
Steinhardt."
"Did you receive anything for your serv¬

ices?"
"Yes, $25."
"What did Hummel say to your
"He told me that he wanted to see If a

certain man would mistake me for some
one else."

'You knew by* what you heard there
that there was a dispute as to service of
a summons?"
"I did."
Justice Rogers, who Is trying the case,

asked at this point:
"And when Sweetser greeted you as Mr.

Dodse you did not make any response.
"I did not."

,Charles W. Morse, the banker, organizer
of the American Ice Company and other
corporations, was next called to the wit¬
ness stand. It was In order to secure an
annulment of the marriage of Clemence
Dodge to Morse that the alleged con¬

spiracy was entered Into by Hummel.
Mr. Morse said that Hummel told him in

1902 that Mrs. Dodge's divorce from
Dodge was corrupt and bad. Morse said
he answered that If anything was wrong
he wanted to set it right. The witness
said that Sweetser showed him a news¬

paper picture of Dodge which the lawyer
said he had with him when he served the
summons. Delancy Nlcoll, Hummel s at¬
torney. then said:
"And when you called his attention to

the fact that by the dale on the paper
the picture was not printed until months
after the service of the summons what
did he say?"

_ j"That he would have to frame up some
other excuse." was the reply.
Mr. Morse testified that his wife said she

preferred a new divorce from Dodge, and
that she started an action for one. He said
that Hummel was to act as Dodge's counsel
in this new divorce, but that case was stop¬
ped by intervention proceedings. Mr. Morse
was asked about the attitude of his uncle,
Capt. James T. Morse, the New England
shipowner, regarding the marrlaga with
Mrs. Dodge.
"You have heard him say that Mrs. Dodge

was an unfllt woman for you to marry?"
he wis asked.
"Yes."
"You have heard him say also that he

would take steps to break your marriage?"
Yes." .

Mr. Morse said that he was in District
Attorney Jerome's office, and that Mr.
Jerome was present when Capt. Morse said
he hid taken legal steps to break the mar¬
riage.
Judge Ernest Hall, who acted as referee

in the Dodge divorce case in 1903, testified
that Sweetser took Herbltch for Morse at
one of the hearings, and that he afterward
understood that Herbltch was there sim¬
ply -.hat It might be seen whether Sweetser
would recognize him as Dodge. Judge Hall
said that Dodge himself was present at a
later meeting, and that he did not at all
resemble Herbltch in appearance". After
this testimony the case was adjourned until
next Monday.

Alleged Payment of $77,250.
If the district attorney proves his case

against "Abe" Hummel. It will be shown
that Hummel was paid $77,250 by Capt.
James T. Morse, the uncle of Charles W.
Morse, to break up the marriage of Mrs.
Dodge to Charles W. Morse after she had
obtained a divorce from her husband. Chas.
F. Dodge. This much was outlined yester¬
day in the opening of Assistant District
Attorney Rand and In a series of questions
put to Abraham H. Kaffenburgh and Na¬
thaniel Cohen, who are employed by Mr.
Hummel's firm.
Mr. Rand said that he would prove that

Captain Morse, who Is a Boston shipowner,
went to Hummel, and, after asking Hum¬
mel to look into the manlage of his
nephew, gave Hummel $15,000 as a fee on
Hummel's statement that he could show
that the Dodge divorce had been obtained
by fraud. It was after the Dodge divorce
had been set aside and while Dodge was In
Texas a fugitive from this state that Cap¬
tain Morse paid, it is alleged, to Cohen, in
sums ranging from $1,500 to $21,000. $02,-
250. Mr. Rand Indicated that much In hi«
questions to Mr. Cohen, and Captain Morse
will undoubtedly testify that he pa:d the
money to Cohen.

For Public Works in Hawaii.
Delegate Kuianlanaola of Hawaii has In¬

troduced a bill setting aside 75 per cent of
Hawaii's revenues for federal public works
and buildings.

Deaths in the District.
Deaths were reported to the health of¬

fice during the twenty-four hours ended
at 0:45 o'clock this morning as follows:
Kate Woodvllle Albernethy, 24 years,

the Iowa, 13th and O streets.
Catherine M. Bevans, 49 year*, 1406

Maryland avenue northeast.
Elizabeth Campbell, 65 year#, 8053 M

street northwest.
Margaret Coates, 71 years, 2247 Cleve¬

land avenue.
Katherlne M. Carmody, 21 years, Gov¬

ernment Hospital for the Insane.
Thomas Lee Duffy, 2 years, 1130 NorthCapitol street.
John G. Lindner. 0 months, Tenleytown,D. C.
Daniel Simms, 15 years, Freedmen'sHospital.
John R. Wright, 74 years, 1337 lOtiistreet northwest.
John W. Williams, 65 years, 50 N streetsoutheast.

Labouchere Withdrawn Prom Canvasa
Spccl«l Ctblpgram to The Star.
LONDON, December 16..Henry Labou-

chere, editor of Truth, lias withdrawn from
his candidature for parliament from North¬
ampton owing to age. Mr. Labouchere I)
slxi:y-four years old. He has sat for North¬
ampton sine* 1880.

Arraigned for Murder.
CHICAGO, December 14.State Senator

F' ank C. Farnum and G. G. Roberts were
*i algned this morning on the charge of
m ordering County Commissioner John V.
Kopf. Hearing in the cue was, by agree¬
ment, postponed until December 23.

WATERS OF BATTLT STE. MAME.

Efforts to Secure an International
Agreement.

To prevent International complications
growing out of the indiscriminate use ot
the waters of the Sault 8te. Marie by Cana¬
dian and American power companies an ef¬
fort will be made in the near future to se¬
cure the adhesion of the governments or the
two countries «o an agreement to withhold
the Issue of any further rights or privileges
for the diversion of these waters until the
International watrrway commission has col¬
lected enough data to formulate joint rules
to regulate the disposition of the water.
Rival power companies on each side of the
river are trying to extend their plants, and
the commission has pointed out to the War
Department that the future navigation of
this great artery of commerce may be seri¬
ously Jeopardised unless some regulations
are adopted that shall be binding upon both
sides.
The acceptance of the commlssoln's rec¬

ommendation, which is regarded as prob¬
able here, would Imply the continuance or
the body for another year at least, and it
may be that in the legislation that will be
proposed to Congress by Secretary Tart
provision will be made for a permanent In¬
ternational waterway commission. The ex¬

isting commission has expended most of us

appropriation of $25,000 during the past
summer and fall, and if it is kept alive an

additional sum must be provided.

FRENCH DESIRES IN" MOROCCO.

Premier Rouvier's Notable Address in
Chamber of Deputies.

PARIS, December 16..The chamber of

deputies was crowded today In expecta¬
tion of a notable debate on the govern¬
ment's foreign policy. Intense Interest was

manifested in the formal declaration from
Premier Rouvier concerning Morocco. This
following Chancellor von Buelow's staie-
ment In the German relchstag Is in the r.a-

ture of an answer and an announcement of
the government's position. M. Rouvier's
statement will come at the close of the
day's session.
M. Rouvier's declaration proved very

moderate. He concisely explained the de¬
sires of France in Morocco, saying:
"The propositions of our minister to Mo¬

rocco never tended toward the establish¬
ment of a situation similar to that exist-
lng in Tunis. He never invoked the man-
date of the powers and we never dreamed
of attacking the sultan's sovereignty. It
Is our special position which we main¬
tained and which now will be presented
at the conference. This is based upon tho
geographical contiguity of Algeria and
France's position as a great Mussulman
power. We desire a liberal regime In Mo¬
rocco, assuring commercial treatment for
all the powers. France merely wishes to
conscientiously safeguard her rights and
retain the full exercise of her liberty."
The premier's declaration was enthusi¬

astically received.
Former Premier Ribot, leader of the

opposition, declared that all parties
should unite in sustaining the govern¬
ment, and thereupon further discussion
was postponed by the decisive vote of
.">00 to 50, which was Interpreted as being
parliamentary approval of M. Rouvier s
statement.

In Rebalf of Wayward Children.
Arrangements have been made for a mass

meeting of the central juvenile reforma¬
tory committee and the Interstate confer¬
ence In the interest of delinquent and way¬
ward children, to be held at Metropolitan
M. E. Church, 4^4 and C streets northwest,
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock. Mr. Justice
Brewer of the Supreme Court of the United
States will preside, and Representative Liv¬
ingston of Georgia and Rev. Crawford
Jackson, chairman of the committee, will
be among the speakers.

Land and Post Office Fraud Cases.
Arguments In connection with the de¬

murrers to the indictments in the Benson-
Hyde-Dlmond-Schnelder alleged land fraud
cases, begun yesterday morning In Crim¬
inal Court No. 1, were concluded this after¬
noon. Next In order was the conslderat:on
of prayers for instructions counsel desire
to court to give the jury in the case of Wil¬
liam G. Crawford, accused of conspiring
with August W. Machen and George E. Lo-
renz to defraud the government in the mat¬
ter of a contract for supplying the Post
Office Department with letter carriers'satch¬
els and straps. The summing up arguments
to the jury In the Crawford case will be
started Monday next. It Is expected that
the case will go to the jury Tuesday after¬
noon.

Edward J. Rose Dead.
The death of Edward J. Rose of 113 Prince

street occurred Thursday evening after a

lingering illness. Mr. Rose was twenty-four
years of age at the time of his death and
was a native of King George county, Md.
By occupation he was a traveling salesman.
For some time past he was in the employ
of Thomas Elliott, commission merchant.
He is said to have possessed an enviable
record among his fellows for business abil¬
ity and enterprise. His acquaintances learn
of his death with great regret.

Demands a Jury Trial.
Col. Orren G. Staples, proprietor of the

National Hotel, was before Judge Mul-
lowny In the Police Court this morning to
answer to Ave charges of violating the
District smoke law. It Is alleged that
dense black and gray smoke poured from
the stack of the National Hotel on Decem-
ber 5. t», 12. 13 and 14. Col. Staples pleaded
not guilty and demanded a jury trial. In¬
spector Butts appeared as the prosecuting
witness In the case.

Stealing Clothes the Charge.
Representing that he was sent by the

washwoman for clothes, Daniel Johnson,
alias "Chicken," colored, obtained about
130 worth of clothing from Mrs. Frank
Boucher of 1324 Columbia road northwest
on December 12. fie wa sarrested by Pre¬
cinct Detective Estes of the tenth precinct
and Implicated Walter Washington, colored.
Both wore arraigned In the Police Court
today for the larceny. Judge Kimball dis¬
missed <the case against Washington, but
ordered Johnson's commitment to Warden
Harris' care for the next six months. The
clothes were recovered this morning from
a vacant lot, where they had been hidden.

Caught in the Act.
When Michael Hassett walked into his

yard at 43 H street northwest yesterday
morning, he saw William Chase, colored,
starting his preparations for Christmas by
wringing the neck of one of Mr. Hansen's
chickens. Policeman Tracy of the sixth
precinct was called Into the case, and af¬
ter an exciting run Chase was captured
He was arraigned before Judge Kimball
In the Police Court this morning and was
sentenced to $10 fine or thirty days In jail.

Arrested on an Old Charge.
After dodging a warrant that has been

in the hands of the police since Septem-
ber 19. Albert Scott was arrested yester¬
day by Policeman Cooper of the harbor
precinct and was brought Into the Police
Court this morning to answer to a charge
of making an assault on William King.
The case was continued for more witnesses
until December 18. King, it is alleged,
bumped up against Scott on Water street
southwest on September 19 last and Scott
pulled a knife out of his pockct, it Is al¬
leged, and cut King on the throat.

Harriman Was Facetious.
NEW YORK, December 16..To an Asso¬

ciated Press representative E. H. Harriman
slid today: "I have been surprised to see
that some of the papers have treated seri¬
ously my remark that 'Mr. Odell has po'ltl-
cal Influence because of his relations |lth
me.' Had I regarded Mr. Hughes' question
seriously I would have denied the Imputa¬
tion Indignantly Instead of making a face¬
tious answer, as I did. and which was so ac¬
cepted. as shown by the laughter which fol-
lowed.*'

Chicago Postmaster Nominated.
The interesting flgbt over the Chicago

postmaaieramlth waa ended this afternoon

^eto^dp%t8i«rm,ntttlon of^ a-
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of federal court* on matters properly be-
longing to state courts. To give federal
courts authority over an Insurance contract,
which, he said, was the simplest contract,
would be to set the precedent to give the
samo Jurisdiction to all contracts, which
would be the death knell of freedom and
the right of trial by Jury.
In the course of an hour's address Mr.

Clayton (Ala.) reviewed railroad rate leg¬
islation. showing it to be democratic doc¬
trine. His party would cheerfully aid the
republicans in enacting a law for rate
control.
Mr. Gaines (W. Va.) made the point that

the language of the President's message
on Insurance left no doubt that It should
be referred to the interstate and foreign
commerce committee.

DISTRICT IN CONGRESS.

The extension of 17th street from Florida
avenue to Columbia road Is provided for by

J a tail introduced in the House by Represen¬
tative Mudd of Maryland.

Snow and Ice Bill.
The" removal of snow, Ice, grass, weeds,

etc., from the sidewalks and gutters of
Washington is provided for by a. bill Intro¬
duced in the House by Representative
Wiley of Alabama. Owners or tenants of
land must, under this 'bill, clean their
sidewalks of snow and ice within twelve
hours and clear off weeds, etc., within
three days after notice. Ashes may be
strewn on icy sidewalk* until the ice can
be removed.

Anacostia Flats Bill Passed.
The Senate yesterday passed the bill re¬

ported by Mr. Galllnger from the com¬
mittee on the District of Columbia direct¬
ing the Commissioners to prepare a report
upon the Improvement of the Anacostia
river flats.
To Improve Massachusetts Avenue.
A bill was introduced in the Senate yester-

day for the extension of the Improvement of
Massachusetts avenue from Wisconsin ave¬
nue to Western avenue, formerly known as

Boundary avenue/ This extension is to be
made under condemnation after 75 per cent
of the property necessary has been donated.

Penalty for Taking Rebates.
Representative Parker of New Jersey has

introduced a bill providing that persons re¬

ceiving rebates from railways may be com¬
pelled to pay to the government twice the
amount of such rebates.
Representative Gardner of Massachusetts

introduced a bill Imposing a head tax of
?40 on immigrants. The bill does not apply
to the Philippines, Porto ico, Hawaii or
Guam.

A 14TH STREET CORNER.

Business Buildings Are to Be Erected
Thereon.

A deed was placed on record yesteday by
which the trustees of the estate of the
late William Gait transferred the property
at the northwest corner of 14th and Bacon
streets to Harry B. Willson. The consid¬
eration given is $30,(570, which may be con¬
sidered th# value of the land in the trans¬
action. as the Improvements, consisting of
a frame residence, are not of the character

| that can be utilized.
The frontage on 14th street of the prop¬

erty is 155 feet and on Bacon street 150
feet, and the area contains 22,500 square
*?o- The Price Per square foot was about
fv. '3 un<ierstood that the purpose of
the new owner is to erect on the property
a number of store buildings.

Nine Months in Jail.
Chaa-les Haines, arrested by Precinct De¬

tective Forteney of the second precinct fo»
Detectives Weedon and Tyser of headquar¬
ters, was arraigned in the police _court to¬
day, charged with the larceny of a $34
watch from Peter Peterson and for making
an assault on Detective Forteney. The sen¬
tences In the two cases totaled nine months
In jail without alternate fine.

Bona Fide Circulation.
Nearly everybody in Washington

reads The Sunday Star. Last Sun¬
day's circulation was by far the
largest and best in the city and the
only sworn circulation in the Dis¬
trict of Columbia.
The advertiser is entitled to

know the circulation of any paper
in which he advertises.
The circulation of The Sunday

Star on December io, 1905, was

33J84.
I solemnly swear that the above state¬

ment represents the number of copies of
The Sunday Star circulated on December
10, 1905.that Is, the number of copies
actually sold, delivered, furnished and
mailed, for valuable consideration, to bona
fide purchasers or subscribers, and that
none of the copies so counted are free or
sample copies and none are returnable,
except In the case of several hundred sent
to suburban agents, from whom a few re¬
turns of unsold papers have not yet been
received.

J. WHIT. HERRON,
Business Manager,

The Evening Star Newspaper Company.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

sixteenth day of December, A.D. 1905.
E. E. RAMEY,

(Seal) Notary Public.

Circulation of The "Evening Star."
The sworn statement below shows that

the circulation of The Star is what It Is
claimed to be. The Star's circulation Is
much greater than that of any other paper
published in Washington, and The Star Is
read more thoroughly than and has double
the number of readers of any other paper
published in Washington, whether morn¬

ing or evening. Fifteen thousand of The
Star's regular subscribers take no other
Washington paper whatever, depending
upon The Star alone for news and adver¬
tising.
SATURDAY. December 8, 1905 39 000
MONDAY, December 11, 1905 35^919
TUESDAY, December 12, 1903 , 3«t'o7Q
WEDNESDAY, December 13, 1905 38 001
THURSDAY, December 14, 1900 35317
FRIDAY, December 13, J905 an

Total. *18,745
Daily average 36,467

I solemnly swear that the above state¬
ment represents only the number of copies
of THE EVENING STAR circulated dur¬
ing the six secular days ending Friday,
December 15, 1903.that is. the number of
copfes actually sold, delivered, furnished
or mailed, for valuable consideration, to
bona lide purchasers or Subscribers and
that the copies so counted are not return¬
able to or remi^n ln^r> office unsold

J. tffScT. HERRON.
Business Manager,

The Evening Stajj Newspaper Company.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

sixteenth day of December, A.D. 1905.
K. E. RAMET,

(Seal.) Notary Public.

ADMIRAL SIGSBEETS CRUISE.

Will Shortly fell to Be Gone Until Late
Next Spring.

Sailing orders are now In preparation for
the third division of the second squadron of
the North Atlantic fleet, which, in command
of Rear Admiral Charles D. Slgsbee.la about
to sail from Tompklnsvllle on a Ion* cruise
In foreign waters. The squadron has been
ready for sea for several weeks, but Its de¬
parture has been delayed because of the
disorders In the southern part of Russia
and of the international nival demonstra¬
tion In Turkish waters, the government. It
Is stated, wishing to avoid any move that
might be Interpreted as affecting either sit¬
uation. The State Department new regards
the Mediterranean situation as warranting
the appearance of the American warships
on a friendly cruise.

It lias been more than a year since a divi¬
sion of battleships, in command of Rear Ad¬
miral A. 8. Barker, cruised in the Mediter¬
ranean, and it was decided last summer
that the flag should be shown there at the
first opportunity by a squadron of cruisers.
Besides the armored cruiser Brooklyn, Ad¬
miral Slgsbee's flagship, the squadron con¬
sists of the protected cruisers Chattanooga,
Commander Alexander Sharp; Galveston,
Commander William G. Cutler, and Tacoma,
Commander Reginald F. Nicholson. After a
cruise In the Mediterranean and visit to a
number of ports the squadron will pass
through the Sue* canal and will then sepa¬
rate, the Chattanooga and Galveston taking
leave of the flagship and going to the Asiatlo
station. With the Brooklyn and Tacoma
Admiral Slgsbee will continue his cruise
down the east coast of Africa, visiting va¬
rious ports, rounding the Cape of Good Hope
and crossing to the .east coast of South
America, visiting the larger ports there.
Admiral Slgsbee's squadron will return to
home waters in the late spring or early
summer of next year, when he will be de¬
tached and ordered ashore.

ARGUING FOB DAMAGES.

Local Suit Heard in United States Su¬
preme Court.

Tho case of Marian J. Looney, administra¬
trix of the estate of James Looney. against
the Metropolitan Railroad Company of this
city, wag called for argument yesterday in
the Supreme Court of the United States.
This action was originally instituted to re¬

cover damages for the death of James
Looney, In 1901, who was then an employe
of the Great Falls Railway Company, oper¬
ating as a pitman in the plow pit at 36th
street and Prospect avenue. His duties
were to change the motive power of the
through cars from Washington to Cabin
John from the underground to the overhead
system, and It was while operating the ma¬
chinery in the pit on the date mentioned
that Looney lost his life while handling the
electrical apparatus.
Tho questions of law raised In the case

were interesting, as they Involved the well-
known doctrine of fellow-servant. Coun¬
sel for plaintiff contended that the doctrine
did not apply, as the accident resulted
from the negligence of the crew of the
Metropolitan car which passed over the pit
while Looney was an employe of the Great
Falls Company. This contention was op¬
posed by the defendant, contending that
the Metropolitan car became a Great Falls
car upon its arrival at the pit by reason of
being on the Great Falls roadbed, and the
apportionment of the receipts in favor of
the Great Falls road, and payment of the
employes of the said car out of the funds
of the Great Falls Railway Company.
Mr. Maurice D. Rosenberg of the local

bar opened the argument in behalf of the
plaintiff in error, Mr. J. J. Darlington ap¬
peared In behalf of the defendant in error
and Mr. Alexander Wolf closed for plaintiff
In error.
The legal questions Involved are of an In¬

teresting nature, and the decision of the
Supreme Court is eagerly looked for.

PRESIDENT'S VIEWS.

Warmly Approves of Proposed School
of Correction.

The delegates to the conference here on

the matter of interstate schools for depend¬
ent and delinquent children . called at the
White House to see President Roosevelt yes¬
terday. He expressed himself as much In¬
terested in their work, and during the
course of their visit said:
"About all I can say to you Is to ex¬

press my very hearty sympathy with and
belief in your purpose. The time of iny
life, when I was brought into closest touch
with conditions similar to those which you
are trying to remedy, was while I was po¬
lice commissioner In New York city. At
that time my closest friend and associate
In all my work was Mr. Jacob Rlls, wKh
whose books and writings you are all more
or less familiar. I was even more im¬
pressed than I have been all along, ever
since I have been grown up, with the tact
that if you are going to do anything per¬
manent for the average man you have got
to begin before he Is a man. The older
man is almost impossible to reform.
"Of course, there are exceptional lndl-

\ (duals.men who have been completely
changed, not only after they have reached
years of manhood, but after very advanced
periods of life. But, speaking generally,
the chance of success lies In working wltn
the boy and not with the man.
"That applies peculiarly to those boys

who tend to drift off into courses which
mean that unless they are checked they
will be formidable additions to the criminal
population when they grow older. It is
eminently worth while to try to prevent
.those boys becoming criminals, to try to

prevent their being menaces to and ex¬
penses and sores In society, while there
is a chance of reforming them.
"A year ago I was approached by the

people interested in Colorado in their Juve¬
nile court, and they set an example wnlch
I wish could be followed all over the coun¬
try. and particularly here In the District
of Columbia. To the people of Colorado
I expressed, as I express to you, my very
earnest belief in tlielr work, and told them
'Ol course, so far as my very limited pow¬
ers here go those powers will be at your
disposal.'
"I think people rather often completely

misapprehend what are really the impor¬
tant questions. The questions of the tariff,
the currency, and even the regulation of tho
railroad rates, are all subordinate to the
great basic moral movements which mean
the preservation of the individual in his or
her relations to the home; because if the
homes are all straight the state will take
care of itself."

TOBACCO INTERESTS HEABD.

Consideration of the Philippine Tariff
Resumed.

Tobacco Interests were represented today
at the ways and means committee hearing
on the Philippine tariff. J. W. Upeton
spoke for the New York tobacco growers,
and E. N. Phelps of Windsor, Conn., pro¬
tested on 'behalf of the Connecticut valley
tobacco raisers against any changes. J. H.
Pierce of Connecticut also spoke against
reduction of duty on Philippine tobacco
and predicted that the proposed change
would ruin the tobacco Interests in New
England. All these speakers said the
Philippines are beginning to produce ex¬
cellent light wrappers, which compared
favorably with Sumatra wrappers, and
threaten to be dangerous competition for
American wrappers.

J. H. Waxelbaum of New York and Geor¬
gia spoke for Florida and Georgia grower*
saying that the wrapper-growing Industryof those states could not continue under re¬
duced tariff schedules. He said the Dutch
in Sumatra are ready to transfer their In¬
terests to the Philippines and would be the
chief beneficiaries of a lower duty.
G. W. Perkins, president of the Cigar-makers' Union, presented the protest of

.organized labor against tariff reductions.
Frank McCoy of New York protested on
behalf of oigar manufacturers. J. A.
Smith of New York and D. A. Shaw of
Quincy, Mass., were among other speakers
opposed to the proposed changes in tariff.

Dr. Osier Sailed for Home.
LIVERPOOL, December 18..The Cunard

line steamer Oaronla, whtah sails from here
today for New York, takes among htr pas¬
sengers Dr. William Osier, reglus professor
of medicine at Oxford, and Mrs. Osier.

$110,000 lire in £es Moiims,
DBS MOINES, Iowa, December 18..The

Rothwell block, corner of pth and Walnut
streets, was entirely destroyed iby-flre at an
early, hour this morning. The loss oa build-
in* and contents, $110,000; Insurance, $83,-

DOWIE'S ZION Pl^ANS.
Will Appoint Number of New Over-

Men.Xxodus to Mexico.
CHICAGO, December 10..John Alexander

Dowle announced yrttfnlay that next June
be will Appoint a large number of new

overseers tor Zloa City.
"Thto to the most Important ecclesiastical

act since the Appointment of the twelve
apottles," said he.
He did not explain why he attached bo

much importance to the appointments, bui
Intimated that the choice of the men would
have an Important bearing on the future of
Zlon City.
Dowte'a proposed appointments are sup¬

posed to be to provide for vacancies which
will be left after the exodus to Mexico,
which Is planned from the lane shore cl.y.
Residents have been concerned during the
week past over a slight Illness o-f Dowlo.
supposed to be rheumatism, affecting his
lower limbs and feet and confining him to
his bed.

REPRESENTATIVE FLOOD.

He "Will Be Democratic Congressional
Committee Chairman.

Although rather early In the game to
make any definite predictions, It was learn¬
ed today that the House democrats have
practically decided to make Representative
Flood of the tenth Virgin na d strict, chair¬
man of the democratic congressional com¬
mittee in the congressional campaign of
1006. Mr. Flood has been prominently
mentioned for the place for some time. Ho
is very much Interested In the political
game. Is a close friend of Thomas F. Ryan
of Richmond and New York and Is under¬
stood to be In a position to secure recog¬
nition from various financial Interests.
Representative Garber of Oh o and Repre¬
sentative Jacob Ruppert of New York were
receptive candidates for the chairmanship.
Representative Henry Delaware Flood Is

about forty years of age. When only twen¬
ty-one years old he served in the house of
delegates and later was elected to the state
senate. He Is a lawyer and Is now enter-
In* his third term In the House.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.

Assignment of Senators on Important
Committees.

There was a caucus of democratic sena¬
tors today In Mr. Gorman's room to re¬
ceive a report of democratic assignments
on committees, the committee on commit¬
tees of the Senate, of which Mr. Hale ]s
chairman, having about concluded Its
work.
The caucus meeting was In session about

an hour. The important changes Include
the assignment of Senator Gorman In place
of former Senator Cockrell as a member of
the Senate committee on appropriations.
Senators Foster, Overman and Taliaferro
go on the military affairs committee. Sena¬
tor Bailey becomes a member of the com¬
mittee on rules.
Senator Simmons becomes a member of

the committee on interooeanic canals, while
Senator DuBols Is assigned to the commit¬
tee on Irrigation. Senator Frazler goes to
the committee on territories and Senator
Rayner to the committee on education and
labor. Senator Clark of Arkansas goes on
Inddan affairs.

ENTIRE FAMILY BURNED.

Terrible Calamity Befell Five in a

Minnesota Town.
RED LAKE FALLS, Minn., December 16.

.The entire family of Peter Martell, a

blacksmith, five In all, were burned to
death early today by a fire which destroyed
their home. The dead are Martell, his wife,
two sons and a daughter.
Mr. Martell was sleeping In a room on the

first floor when the Are broke out. He was
seen to emerge and making an attempt
from a ladder to break in a window in the
second story where the rest of the family
were sleeping. Just as he gained an en-
trai.ee the floor gave way.

Spencer Eddy to Return.
George von L. Meyer, United States am¬

bassador to Russia, having returned to St.
Petersburg and taken charge of the em¬
bassy there, Mr. Spencer Eddy, who acted
as charge d'affaires during Mr. Meyer's ab¬
sence in this country, has been granted
leave of absence by the State Department
and he will at once start for this country to
take a well-earned rest.

Paris Bourse Depressed.
PARIS, December 16..There wag much

depression on the bourse today owing to
the continued uncertainty and fears re¬
garding the situation In Ruslsa and the
Moroccan situation. Russians were par¬
ticularly affected, imperial fours losing
3 francs 1 Ocentimes and Russian bonds
declining heavily since the last quotation
of Thursdav. Toward the close there was
a slight upward tendency, but prices closed
weak, though above the earlier figures.
Russian imperial fours closed at 77.60

and Russian bonds of 1904 at 404.00.
French threes closed at 98 francs 72%

centimes. The payment of the French
coupons accounts for part of the decline In
French threes.

NEW YORK BANKS.
NEW YORK. December 16..The weekly-

statement of the clearing house banks for
this week shows that the banks hold a sur¬

plus over the legal reserve requirements of
J3.061.O7S. Last week there was a deficit of

^Loans'* J1.004,r>64,000: decrease, $11,756,800.
Deposits. $983,888,500; decrease, $8.:!47,200.
Circulation. $53,060,700: decrease, $208,000.
Legal tenders, $75,714,100; Increase, $2,-

428,000.
Specie, $174,219,100; Increase. $69^800.Reserve, $249,933,200; increase. $3,120,-

800.
Reserve required, $245,972,125; decrease,

$2,086,800.
Surplus, $3,961,075; Increase, $5,2070,600.
Ex-United State deposits. $6,112,475; in¬

crease, $5,216,925.
...

Money on call, nominal; no loans. Time
loans firm; sixty days, ninety days and
six months, 6 per cent, with commission
for short periods, making the rate 7 to 8
per cent.
Prime mercantile paper, 5% and 6 per

cent Sterling excxhange strong, with
actual busines in bankers' bills at 486.20a
486 25 for demand and at 482.50 for sixty-
days' bills. Posted rates, 483% and 486%a
487. Commercial bills, 482al-20. Bar sli¬
ver, 65Vt. Mexican dollars, 50%. Govern¬
ment bonds steady. Railroad bonds irreg¬
ular.

Personal Mention.
Commissioner H. L. West has aecepted &pInvitation to deliver an address before a

meeting of the Beacon Club of Boston some
time during the holidays. His talk will be
largely devoted to a description of th- pe¬
culiar form of government of the District of
Columbia.
Capt. E. S. Randall, president of the Po¬

tomac Rlv.er line steamers, returned yester¬
day from a trip to Colonial Beach, Va.
Capt. Andrew J. Taylor has returned from

a visit to Solomon's Island, where he went
to Inspect a new tug he has building there.
Rev. Dr. Brook, pastor of the Second

Presbyterian Church at Alexandria, who Is
shortly to retire from that pulpit, has re¬
ceived a call to the pastorate of the Presby¬
terian Church at Romney, W. Va.

Canal Zone Salaries.
From the Brooklyn Eagle.
Competent men who would serve In

Washington for $5,000 a year will not for
that sum willingly detach themselves from
congenial surroundings and migrate to a
sub-tropical neighborhood where the con¬
ditions of labor are Infinitely more exact¬
ing than they are further north. Nor to
$30,000 per year a cent too much for a com¬
petent engineer to oversee the construction
of the canal. The supervision of big pri¬
vate enterprises Involving far less execu¬
tive talent and technical skill Is often paid
for at twice or thTlce the rate which Mr.
Tillman condemns. Legislators whose
salaries are but $5,000 are too prone to find
graft In salaries above that sum. And
then Mr. Tillman always was a little queer.

But Had Theyf
From tlie Newark News.
And. besides, moat of the statesmen had

resolved to accept m more free peases,
anyway.

.'tis&g.:-.....

KILLED BV DYNAMITE
five victims of explosion at

DUPONT WORKS.

DETROIT. Mich.. December 16.-A New*
special from Marquette, Mich., says: Five
men were killed by an expltwion today at
ttie Dupont Company's dynamite werks
here.
About 1.100 pounds of nitroglycerin* ex¬

ploded In the mixing- house of the o>m-
piuiy's factory, which Is three miles dtwa:.t
from M*rqufttte. The explos'on badly dam*
aged ' he plant, and caused much excitement
In Marquette. The dead are all workmen
employed by the I>uponl Company.
The men were blown to shreds. Of ti e

thirty buildings In the plan-t. few escaped
damage, and some were badly wrf-okfd.The mixing house wis utterly destroyed.In Marquette windows all over town were
smashed, and in the business district muctxplate glass was splintered.

TOLD IN BRIEF.

LONDON, December 16..Wales defeated «the New Zealand foot ball team (Rugbyrules) at Cardiff this af.ef-noon toy 3 to o,thus administering to th» visitors the first
defeat tihey have suffered during their to :r
ol the united kingdom.
BERLIN, December 16..The Chinese min¬

ister Informs the Associated Press thit t' .»
alU-ged otter made to the Chinese minister
by the Imperial chancellor, Buelow, of Her¬
man help In the event of any power at¬
tempting to seize Chinese territory, as re-
porled by She Toklo correspondent of the
London Dally Telegraph, December 15. is
without foundation.

CHICAGO, December 18..The annual ex¬
hibition of the International Live 8to. it
Show opened today In the new building
erected for the purpose at the stock yards.
Breeders from all parts of the country aiil
many from Canada are represented, and
the affair promises to be the largest of Its
kind ever held In the west. Twenty-flve
hundred animals are entered.

LONDON, December 16..Henry Labou*
cliere. the well-known editor and liberal
member of parliament for Northampton,
will not be a candidate for re-election to
parliament at the comtng elections. Ha
gives advancing age as Bhe reason for his
retirement. He first entered parliament
forty years ago.

ROME. December 16..Thomas J. O'Brien,
the American minister to Denmark, after a
short stay In Rome, left here for Copen¬
hagen today. Three thousand Invitations
have been Issued for the first official recep¬
tion of Ambassador White, December 27.

CONSTANTINOPLE. December lG.-Bar-
ton Hall, the American college for girls In
the suburb of Scutari, was partially de¬
stroyed by Are last night. The students.
Including a number of boarders, were In
bed when the flames were discovered. All
the inmates were rescued.

ROME, December 16..Italy has accepted
the proposition of Spain to bold the Moroc¬
can conference at Madrid instead of at
Algeclras. It Is now expected that the rep¬
resentatives of the Interested powers will
meet at the Spanish capital, January 10.

ST. PETERSBURG, December 15.The
official telegraphy ageney is authorized to
state that the reports published abroad to
the effect that the Irkutsk, Siberia, has
been In flames, that fighting his occurred
between loyal and mutinous troops at Har¬
bin, Mandhurla, that another mutiny ha9
occurred at Vladivostok and that Kliarkoff
and Elizabeth are ablaxe are pure Inven¬
tions.

News has been received at Los Angeles.
Cal., that Senator W. A. Clark of Montani
has purchased the Union mine, on tha
"Mother Lode." In Eldorado county. Cal.
The purchase price. It Is said. Is $1,750,000
As a result of the organlxatlon of tho

Montana Rate Association n Helena recent¬
ly, Gov. Toole will be requested to call th«
legislature in extra session to pass a rail¬
road commission bill. At the last session of
the legislature a bill was passed on the last
day of the session, and !t was vetoed by the
governor on the ground that It was uncon¬
stitutional.

The first convention of the League of Vlr- ,

glnla Municipalities Thursday at Rich¬
mond, with mayors and other city officials
present from all the principal cities and
towns of the state.

Rev. George H. McKnight, D. D.. rector
of Trinity Church, Elmlra. N. Y., since lHi>,
died there Thursday after an operation,
aged eighty-four years. He was a native of
Watertown. N. Y.. and before coming to
Elmira held charges at Madison, Ind., and
other places.
Receiver Rinaker says it will be many

months before the affairs of the Insolvent
Enterprise National Bank of Allegheny. Pa.,
are In shape to make a report on the condi¬
tion of the Institution. There are still 830
accounts unbalanced. It is said to be the
worst bank wreck In many years.

The Kansas board of railroad commission¬
ers Thursday decided to order a reduction
of 5 per cent in the freight rates on all
classes of grain. The order affects every
railroad in the state.

John E. Rohan, seventy-eight years obi.
and his wife, aged thirty-seven, were found
dead In bed Thursday night at their home
in New Haven, Conn. Death Is reported to
have resulted In an accident In leaving tha
gas jet open. .

The St. Petersburg correspondent of the
Paris Figaro, In a dispatch dated December
14. says that Lieut. Gen. Grlpenberg is suf¬
fering from paralysis.

To Prevent Seasickness.
According to German papers forwarded

by Consul General Guenther of Frankfort,
Mr. Otto Schlick of Hamburg has Invented
an appliance which reduces the roiling of
ships to a minimum. He calls It "Schlffa-
krelsel" (ship top). It Is stated that If it
Alls expectations It will prove of great Im¬
portance, not only that seasickness would
be done away with, but the efficiency of
warships would be greatly enhanced, as the
hitting ability would be vastly increased.
Much Interest appears to be manifested lu
this Invention In shipbuilding circles. Re¬
cently larger experiments with thla "top"
took place at the works of the Hamburg -

American line. In the harbor of Hamburg,
before a company of Interested parties. Into
the old torpedo-boat Seebaer a ship top
had been built Into the boat amidships. This
top has turbine paddles and la so con¬
structed that it can make simultaneously
rotating anad pendulous motions. By th»
combined motion the rolling of the ship
Is to be averted. The apparatus was set
In motion by steam power, making 2,300
revolutions per minute, and the result is
said to have been such as to justify the
belief that It would accomplish what Is
claimed for it. .

When Shah of Persia Sleeps.
From the London Tatler.
The Shah of Persia never under any cir¬

cumstances sleeps on a bedstead, and no

matter where he has stayed, whether It be
In royal paiaees or hotels, he has either had
the bedstead removed from his sleeping
apartment or else has relegated it to some
remote corner, so as to enable him to sleep
In the exact center of the room on a couple
of huge cushions or soft oriental mat¬
tresses stretched upon the floor.
And Just behind the cushion upon which

his head rests there is always a small table,
upon which are five portraits. The center
one is of himself. It Is flanked on either
side by those of King Edward and Queen
Alexandra, while beyond them, on either
side, are the pictures of the Emperor and
Empress of Russia. These portraits accom¬
pany him everywhere, and may be said to
watch over his slumbers In his own do¬
minions as well as abroad.

"The Goal"

"The Yellow Peril,"
printed on heavy paper for
framing or home decoration
purposes, may be had at The
Star office at 10 cents each,


